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SEMI-OFFICIAL announcement having

been made that an attempt to pass
the cloture rule and the Force bill will
not again Vie made, Senate and HOUH
are now expected to get down to work

and do the greater part of the work
of the session within the next foui
weeks. It is practically settled tlia'
no occasion shall be given for calling
a'l extra session.

Hum MCGARVEY,of Reaver Meadi>w
was last week appointed messenger i'

the State Department to succeed John
R. Parry, of Philadelphia. By this
decision Governor Pattisou has recog

nized the laboring class of the con

fields and one who lias been prom j
inent in labor circles for many years.
Mr. McGarvey did valiant work in
the late campaign and the po-ifinr
given him is a just appreciation of his !
services.

HON. WILLIAM WISDOM, Secretary of
the Treasury of the United Stall , i
died suddenly of heart failure at NY
York on Thursday evening last. Hi
was attending a banquet given by tli
New York Board of Trade and short } j
after concluding his speech he fell !?

the floor a corpse. Mr. Windom >
twice served in the capacity of Seere j
tary of the Treasury, being first a :
pointed by President Garfield. Hi !
was well acquainted with the duties ?
his office and was considered one \u25a0
the ablest advisers of the preset.i 1
administration. The vacancy causei

by bis death has not yet been tilled. :

GOVERNOR PATTISON is taking a litth J
exercise in writing veto messages. I i
is the fault of the Legislature, how j
ever, that he was given two oppoi
tunities to do so, one on Monday am
one on Tuesday. It was a foolish
thing for the Republicans to send a |
jointresolution to the Governor asking |
the Senators from Pennsylvania to
promote the passage of the Force bill.
Aveto was inevitable. Equally foolish I
was it to pass a resolution to prim
10,000 copies of the Governor's in

augural address. There is entirely .
too much money wasted on special
orders for printing, and the Gover l
nor could not have a more favorable
opportunity for expressing his opinion |
on that subject than when he hat ipresented to him a resolution to prim |
extra copies of his own address.

Education SprcHilinj;.

One of the most interesting episodes in
the history of the educational campaign
was furnished by the annual meeting ot |
the Ontario and Livingston Sheep-Breed-
ers' Association. For the first time in i
the history of the country wool-growers ;
passed resolutions in favor of free wool j

They begin by confessing that their re-
solutions of past years demanding a I
restoration of the duties of 1807 have |
been stereotyped and admitting that they |
have been sadly in error. Experience
has convinced them of a truth of which
economists have long had knowledge,
that the tariff lias not kept down the I
amount of importations of wool not |
maintained its price.

These wool-growers of Ontario and j
St. Lawrence Counties have learned thai j
tire prosperity of tire wool-growers de- j
pends upon that of the manufacturers ol 1
woolens, and that "the American man-
ufacturer is seriously handicapped by tea j
son of being compelled to pay an exorbi- 1
tant tax on every pound of clothing wool
imported for necessary admixture, whih j
all foreign countries of any consequents 1
have the benefit of free wool, and art
ttius enabled to undersell our own man-
ufacturers."

The result of our wool tariff, there- !
fore, lias been disastrous both to the J
growers of wool and to the manufaetur j
ers. The latter being driving out oi
business by the extravagant costof thei> {
raw material, the former have had n< !
market for the product of their sheep
The manufacturers have been ruined b> 1
the excessive duties, and the farmers nm i
only have not gained by them but hav<
actually lost. This is what the wool
growers say on the subject:

The United States on the contrary, In |
imposing a high duty on raw wool, liav
not only destroyed our expert trade, bin j
so throttled our manufacturers as to ruin j
t >e market for domestic tleece and givi j
t> the English, French and Germni
manufacturers the cream of our mai-
kets for cloths.

And these arc the last two resolutions
of the series:

EIOUTII.?The free importation of raw
wool into the United States would knock
outthe importation of manufactured wool-
len goods, and would revive the present
depressed state of ourown manufactures,
thus givingemployment to labor here and
creating an increased demand for oui
strong wools for necessary admixture.

NlNTH.?Recognizing the truth of the
above facts, therefore, we, the member.- |
of the Ontario and Livingston Sheep iBreeders and Wool-Growers'Association,
in convention assembled, most respect- Ifully petition Congress to place wool anil
woolen manufacturers on the free list in
order that their industries mav again
thrive and assume that magnitude com
mensurate with a nation of 6:1,00(1,(KM
of people.

When the wool-growers begin to rea-
lize the follies and iniquities of the exist-
ing tariff laws the leaven of education is
working.?-V. I'. World.

Subscribe for the TRIBUNE.

The New Road Mil.

The Country Road bill, which will be
presented in the House this week, at

Harrisburg, will provide for the ap-
propriation of about $1,C00,000 by the
State to the building of permanent
roads. This, it is said, will be distrib-
uted to the townships ina manner simi-
lur to the distribution of the public si hool
appropriation, and is to be given withthe
hope that townships willcontribute from i
their local taxation additional money for
permanent macadamizing. Tor this

purpose the bill will probably permit ;
townships to borrow money up to the
constitutional bebt limit. In each town-
ship three supervisors are to be chosen,
who will serve without pay, and who
willemploy foremen tooversee the gangs
of road laborers. In each county an en-
gineer will be elected to pass upon the 1
road work in all the townships.

A Patriotic Hog.

"Speaking; of dogs." said Gen. Joe
Bartlett a few evenings ago to Gen.
McFeely, as lie reflectively sent the

| smoke of his cigar curling up to the

I ceiling, "do you remember that big

I three-legged yellow dog called Budge*
| that followed the army ol' the Potomac

1 during the early years of the war? !
I Wed, Budge was a character, if I may

be pardoned the expression. lie was

\u25a0 a patriotic dog. too, for he was one of
the first to go to the front in 1801, with

J the three-inoutas men of New York, of
which he was a native. Budge was a

! terrible lighter. 1 remember, when the
j troops were on the march to engage in

! the first battle of Bull Bun lie chewed
up every rebel dog en route. Kvery
man that wore the blue was Budge's
friend and took it upon himself to see j
that he had the best the camp and the
country afforded. When the tight was j
well under way on the plains of Man-
assas it was fun to watch Budge CII.IM'
the half-spent cannon-balls ami shclis
as they rolled along or plowed up tin-
earth/ It was while engaged in this I
cheerful pastime that Budge lost his
left forleg: a cannon ball took it clean
off. We who took an interest in him
were about that time too much en-
gaged to look after wounded men. much
less a dog, therefore Budge was left on
the field as we supposed to die or fall
into the hands of the enemy.

"Some days subsequent to the battle,
when we had returned to our old camp-
ing ground, who should come limping |
in on three legs, his tail wagging like
mad with joy, but old Budge. Well,
sir, some of the boys who witnessed the
scene just shed tears over the tidclity
and loyalty of that dumb brute. A
surgeon of the Twenty-seventh New-
York fixed up the stump, and in the
course of time it healed. Budge was
all through the Pennsylvania campaign,

j and during the advance and retreat he
j hobbled along, and during engage-

I ments followed his favorite pastime,
j chasing cannon halls and shells. Notli-

I ing could abate his zeal in that direc-
tion. Budge followed the troops back
to Washington, took part in the second
battle of Bull Bun. tinl battle of
South mountain, and then hobbled un-
til he reached Antietani. In the battle
of the second day Budge chose to tak-
part in the conflict on our right, and
seemed to enjoy it. He wa< very busy
that day, and had got so that lie could
make good time on three legs. He had
plenty of balls and shells. I can tell
you, to look after, too. When the fight
was over along in the afternoon Budge
was missing. The next morning in-'
passing through the terrible 'cornfield*
insearch of our dead and wounded
soldiers some of the buys ran across the
lifeless body of old Budge, and by his
side was the wounded member of the
brigade who bad been in the habit of
feeding him. Budge, he said, remained
with him w hen the rebels swept through

j the cornfield in one of the numerous!

1 charges made. Budge defended him
! against what he knew was the assault

or an enemy, and was shot down,
loyal to the last to the cause, the 1
old Hag, ami the constitution, and
the union, too, if you please, if lie was
nothing but a dog."? N. Y. Tribune.

Irrigation in Idahu.

I Idaho territory has 2,000 miles of
jIrrigating ditches.

The Bhl Was Withdrawn.

In Jacksonville, Tla., in the Winter
of 1848, an auction sale of the personal
estate of a deceased planter, compris-
ing some seventy or eighty slaves and
other "chatties," was held in the pub-
lic market-place. 1 was glad of the
opportunity to see for myself how
such things were done. On beginning
the sale the auctioneer announced that 1
families would not be separated, but
would be sold in "lots." After a num-
ber of "lots** had been duly brought to
the block and knocked down to the
highest bidders, a bright-looking boy
was brought forward and placed upon
the stand. The auctioneer at the same
time called an old colored man among
the crowd to come tip and stand beside
the boy. He did so, and the actioncer
then said:

"Gentlemen, the old man is this hoy's
father; he lives in the West Indies, and
is a free man. He wants to buy the
boy and take hint to bis home and
make him free. He bids SKM>, which
is all the money he has."

The intent of this statement was evi-
dently to discourage any advance on
that hid, and it touched a sympathetic :
chord in his audience. 'i'he crowd
watched the proceedings for a minute
or two in silence, while the auctioneer
dwelt upon the hid of S4OO, and was
calling it off for the third and last time,
when from the outskirts of the crowd, ,
a voice bid "Fifty." Kvery eye was
at once turned in the direction of the j
bidder, who was a rough, dissipated
looking fellow, atypical slave-trader
in appearance. The auctioneer paused
a moment, looked annoyed, and then
repeated his previous statement con-
cerning the old man, emphasizing the
remark that $-100 was all tin' inonov lie
had.

"And now," said lie, "I am bid four
and fifty." From a dozen voices came
the cry' "Withdraw your hid!" The

i bidder growled in a surly refusal, sav-
! ing lie "wanted that hoy, and has as
I good a right to bid as anybody." "Four
I hundred and fifty" came slowly from

the lips of the actioncer. 'The shouts of
"Withdraw your hid!" w ere repeated
in angry tones on every side.

?Well," said the bidder, "I withdraw
it."

I The auctioneer quickly went hack to
: the original bid, on which lie dwelt j
j two or three times, when down went

! his hammer. "Sold at four hundred.
1 Old man, the boy U yours; take him

down." The crowd cheered, ami the
principal figure in this little drama, j
who, the moment before, had been the i

j picture of despair, hurried down from j
i the staud smiling and happy.
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H. M. BRISLIN.

UNDERTAKER
AND

EMBA^MER^
Also dealer in

FURNITURE
of every description.

Centre Street, above Luzerne, Freeland.

0. LOREMZ,
Practical-:- Svl.tcl2.er.

BEEF I'OItK, VEAL, LA.MR
MUTTON, PUDDING,

SAUSAGE, &Q.
Jo. 135 Centre Street, Freeland.

\cur f.eliig'h Valley Depot.)

jPATEHTSjC
Apamphlet of information andab- k'r**of Hie lawa, Showing How toM/

C
MuNN

8
'& 'CQ-
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FREELAND.
13 FF.O. T STREET,

Capital, 550,000.

OFFICT.RS.
.TosEru 1? 1itk 1:i:< k, President.
If. ('. Kooxs, N ice President.
I>. R. DAVIS, Cashier.

KIHVAIWSnvdkr, Secretary.

DIRKCTORS.
Joseph Birkheck, 11. C. Koons, Tbos.

Birkbeck, Charles I>ushe< k, John Wag-
ner. Edward Snyder, William Kemp,
Anthony Rudewiek, .Mathias Sehwabe,
Al. Shive, John Smith.

tST* Three per cent, interest paid on Buvirnrs
deposits.

Open dailyfrom D a. m. to 4p. m. Saturday
cvenitiKS from ?! to H.
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1 SUCCESS" I
i * *SOAP 1Z| IT JIAKFH kj\J rx 1 \u25a0 :

; I HOUSE KEEPING A SUCCESS. I
1 ABSOLUTELY PURE
: j HIGH GRADE LAUNDRY SOAP. ;

" I A Honp free from imtrar- I \u25a0

\u25a0 * that will not injure \u25a0 JJ
\u25a0 I handa or fabric, amd that i \u25a0 \u25a0

| I SUCCESS. I j
E | SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO THE TRADE. E I
=IR. H. MEAGLEY'S SONS, 8 E

BINGH AMTON, N. Y." | \u25a0

- tutu jjfxr.rft*.viAtvsi'eg 1 \u25a0
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8:^
lie and Speedy. This medi

\ rt move Worms, Dead (iv AUve.
f'i : Dorses and Cattle. \\ iil i aril;.
C ; I. .'<!, correct and tone up the
alomaeli. and .strengthen the Nerves.

DR. E?,ARSON'S *' DEAD SHOT "

firWoii:. in I lorses. is the best general
Condition Bonder in use. D" <?: One
tithles ? i il. Directions wilii each
iox ? i by all Druggists, or si i.t by
n i i : vrcipt. tf fifty cents.
rV.?

n
'i- Wholesale Drngj'.uU, Toy fit

Cnp.N, IJ. Broa.iSt. Newarh.N J.

I' ' YOU WANT |

Ira nq I

11/llt Y/ANT TO SELL YOU ONE,!
- STADERMANJ

111 SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION U
STYM£ ANI>ITXfMI. H

fAGENTS WANTED
tf\v ivin offer :-HM'iiil lodoocincntalii
ni.llroc t I<. ;.:i,o;.a< rs

P FIRSTGUBS VET njEEETTE ITEED. fl
j r<-n.l Tor < iMitilarnw( Pi ten. jh

jMCRjfiH| FOX,

JERSEY
GALVANIZEO STEEL

Fdßn LAWN

where STRONG, LASTING, 017-

PERIOR fence iidesired.

fa ORNAMENTAL, does not conceal jet

protect* enclosure without Injury to wan or

beast. Defies wind, time, and water.

I Allintending Purchasers
should get our Illustrated price list, showing
the superior twist and weave, aud other

points ofmerit. Apply to your dealer, or
directly to tlio manufacturers,

The New Jersey Wire Cloth Co., Trx?J! t'

LIBOR WINTER,

RESTAURANT,
AND

OYSTER SALOON,
No. 13 Front Street, Freeland, Pa.

PtY" The finest Liquors and Cigars served at
the counter. Cool lleer always on tap.

LADIES
If you are in need of any-

thing; in the way of

MILLINERY GOODS
Call and see

My Handsome Stock.
I am offering

TREMENDOUS
BARGAINS

-in-

Ladies' Coats, Cloaks, Under-
wear, Fancy Goods, Rib-

bons. Dolls, Linen Goods,
Mu filers, Hats and

other Goods.

Mitt, JAMES MATHERS,
| Centre Street, - Freeland, I'a.

FLORIDA.
Send address, on postal card, for information

wanted about LANDS, HOTELS, KOI TES,
etc., etc. Answered promptly.

L. Y. fLNNEMS,
Hansford, Fi?oiida.

PETER TIMONY,

BOTTLER,
And Dealer in all kinds of

Lienors. Beer and Porter,

Temperance Drinks,
Etc., Etc.

Geo.Ringler&Co.'s
Celebrated LAGER BEER put

in Patent Sealed Bottles here

on the premises. Goods de

livered in any quantity, and to

any part of the country.

FREELAND BOTTLING WORKS,
Cor. Centre and Carbon Sts., Freeland.

(Near Lehigh Valley Depot.)

7 kehdaluslM

The Most Successful Remedy ever discov-
ered, as It Is certain In its effects and does not
bllHter. Road proof below :

_
? Brooklyn, Conn., May 5, '9a

Dr. B. J. Kkndai.L ('?>.:

Sirs Lust Summer I cured a Curb npon my horse
with your celebrated Kendall's Spavin Cure and Itwas the best JobI ever saw dune. I have a docen
empty bottles, having used Itwith perfect success,
curing every thing I tried iton. My neighbor had
u horse with a very had .Spavin that madelilm lame.
He asked me how to euro It. I recommendedKendall's Spavin Cure. He cured the Spavin In
just three weeks.

Yours respectfully,
WOLCOTT WTTTEB.

Columbus, Ohio, April4, *9O.
Dr. R J. Kbndai.l CO.:

Dear Sirs : I have been selling more ofKendall's
Spavin Cure and Flint's Condition Powders than
ever before. One man said to me, itwas tho best
Powder 1 overkept aul tho best ho ever used.

Respectfully,
otto L. Hoffman.

Ciiittknanqo, N. Y., May 19,
Dr. n. J. Kendall Co..

Dear Kirs: I have used several bottles of your
Kendall's Spavin Cure with perfect success, on m
valuable and blooded mare that was quite lame

, with a Bone Spavin. The mare Is now entirely free
from lamcuesH ami shows nobunch on the joint.

Respectfully, F. H. Hutcuins.

KENQALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
I . ? Monroe, La., May8, 10.
i Dr. B. J.Kendall Co., ?

Gents:? l tiling It mv duty to render yon my
thanks for your far faiued Kendall's Spavin Cure.
I had a four year old tllly which I prized very
highly. She had a very severe swollen leg. Itried
about eight different kinds of medicines which did
no good. I purchased a bottle of your Kendall's
Spavin Curo which cured her In four days.

Iremain yours,
MarionDowdkn.

Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for #5. Alldrug,
gists have Itor can get It for you,or itwillbe sent
to any address on receiptor price by the proprie-

tors. 1)11. 11. J. KENDALL CO.,
Liiosburgh Falls, Vermont.

A. RUDEWIGK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH HEBERTON, PA.

Clothing, Groceries, Etc., Etc.

Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points in Europe
to all points in the United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
IToall parts of Europe. Checks, Drafts,
and Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Banks cashed at reasonable rates.

lirnrnn (Tim Usth Edition Now Heady
Hr WSrfirr. H Abook ofover 200 pages,
liunuiillull giving more information

unnßN&s&ss
ithe name of every newspaper published, hav-
ing a circulation rating in the American News-
paper Directory ofmore than 25,0(JU copies each
issue, with the c<st |x*r line for advertising in
them. A list of the best pa|vers of local circula-
tion, in every city and town ofmore than 5,000
population with prices by the inch for onemonth. Special lists of daily, country, village
and class papers, ltarguin offers of value to
small advertisers or those wishing to experi-
ment judiciouslywith a small amount ofmoney.
Shows conclusively "how to get the most ser-
vice for the money," etc., etc. Sent post paid
to any address for 30 cents. Address, GEO. P.
KOWKI.I.& Co., Publishers and General Adver-
tising Agents, 10 Spruce Street, New YorkCity.

E. M. GERITZ,
Z\ years in Germany and America, opposite

the Central Hotel, Centre,Ntreet, Freelaeu. The
Cheapest Repairing Store in town.

Watches. Clocks and Jewelry.
New Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry on hand for the Holi.
days; the lowest cash price in
town. Jewelry repaired in
short notice. All Watch Re-
pairing guaranteed for one
year.

Eight Day Clocks from $3.00
to $12.00; New Watches from

! $-1.00 up.

E. M. GERITZ,
Opposite Central Hotel, Centre St., Freeland.

A New Enterprise!
FERRY & CHRISTY,

dealers in

Stationary, School Books,
Periodicals, Song Hooks, Musical

Instruments,

CIGARS and TOBACCO
SFOZRTIHSrCr CrOOIDS

Window Fixtures and Shades, Mirrors,
Pictures and Frames made to order.

Pictures enlarged and Framed.

Crayon Work a Specialty.

41 Centre Street, Quinn's Building.

J. J. POWERS
has opened a

MERCHANT TAILOR'S and
GENTS' FURNISHING

ESTABLISHMENT
at 110 Centre* Street, Freeland, and is not in

Irtnerahip with anj other establishment but
lis own, and attends to his business personally.

Ladies 1 outride garments cut and fitted to
measure in the latest style.

C. D. ROHRBACH,
Pettier in

Hardware, Paints, Varnish,
Oil, Wall Paper, Mining

Tools and mining Sup-
plies of all kinds,

Lamps, Globes, Tinware, Etc.!
Having purchased the stock :

of Win. J. Eckert and added a!
considerable amount to the j
present stock I am prepared to
sell at prices that defy compe-
tition.

Don't forget to try my special
brand of MINING OIL.

Centre Street, Fre land Pa.

THE ODELL

TYPE WRITER.
(on will buy the Odell Type Wrlter with 78

characters, and sls for theSingle Case
Odell warranted to do better work than any
machine made.
It combines SIMPLICITYwith DURABILITY,

SPEED, EASE OK OPERATION, wears longer with-
| outcost ofrepairs than any other machine. Has

j no ink ribbon to bother the operator. Itis NEAT,
I SUBSTANTIA!., nickel plated, perfect andadapt-
led to all kinds of type writing. Like a printing

j press. It produces sharp, clean, legible manu-
scripts. Two or ten copies can be made at one
writing. Any intelligent person can become a
operator in two days. We offer sl,ooo to any
operator who can equal the work of the
Double Case Odell.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted.
S|n*cirtl inducements to dealers.

For pamphlet giving Indorsements, Ac., ad-

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
85 an<l 87 stli Ave. CHICAGO, 111.

Dr. Gideon E. Moore, the noted
Analytical Cbemiat, of New York
City says: "A pure Cream of
Tartar and Bi. Carb. Soda Baking
Powder." One of the purest and
strongest Baking Powders in !'?:
market."

11ENKELBR0S., Paterson, Ll.l.

To Neuburger's Brick Store
and Bargain Emporium.

W here you will find inducements which mean a saving of
25 per cent to you in goods which you want in our line.

miEMTSi imcuntinKHisi
For Ladies* Misses' and Children. Men

and Boys also.
The largest stock to make your selections from in Freeland

and at prices below all competition. As you will also find us
to be the same in

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
Clothing, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing

Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks, ValiseS,
Comfortables, Blankets,

Notions, &c. &c.
At astonishing low prices. Ifyou are in need of anything

in our numerous lines call and examine it before making your
purchaes elsewhere and ask to

SEE THE NATURAL ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR.
Which we are now selling at 75 cents each. It is less than

the cost of manufacture. A full line of

SWEET, ORR & CO.'S

Kever-Bip Overalls, fits and Pantaloons
Oo33.sta.ntly 033 Hand.

JOS. NEUBUR6ER,
BR\CK STORE,

Centre Street, - - Freeland, Pa.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HUGH MALLOT,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

THOMAS BIRKBECK,
and TSeta.ll.

SMS, BHIS, lifflES,
a

RRRR\R\NkR>,

IE ARMS, limilE, lllllllW.il,
All kinds of plumbing and spouting done at short notice in

the most approved style. We carry the largest stock of goods in
Freeland and extend an invitation to the public to inspect them.

A LARGE AND VALUABLE

CDOK BOOR FREE
320 Pages, Over 1,200 Recipes and Hundreds of Illustrations.

The reci|>ea are the choicest selections from 30.000 that were received from practical house-
wives livingin all parts of the United States, to which were added hundreds of the newest, best
and most practical recipes of this progressive age, all of it set in new and large type, and the
whole book handsomely Illustrated. IT HAMA BKAUTIKI'LILLUMINATEDCOTKK.
Itis an elegant and admirably arranged volume ofrecipes forpractical, everyday use. Among
its points pfexcellence are tha following:

Practical Suggestions to Young Housekeepers, Necessary Kitchen Utensils,
Suggestions and Recipes for Soups, Fish, Poultry, Game Meats. Salads, Sauces,

Catsupsand Relishes, Breakfast and Tea Dishes, Vegetables, Bread, Biscuit,
Pics, Puddings, Cakes, Custards, Desserts, Cookies, Fritters, etc. Also

for Preserves, Candies and Beverages; Cookery for the Sick, Bills of
Fare for Family Dinners, Holiday Dinners, etc. A Table of

Weights and Measures; Chapters on the Various Departments
of Household Management and work.

XT -WOUT.T? BE CHEAT -A.T
A. It I. Ih. I.ataat, 8..t and Mont Practloal Cook Book Publi.h.d, Mar. Nearly

Ma.Uai tka Waat. of Amarlcaa Horn., thaa any atb.r.

r ilnCT TUC rnnif Dftfllf CDCC nd only IS >nt for thrrt month, trial aub-U Übl I fit vUUR DUUR r ItCC .criptlon to tho Kartn and Flruid. and Btota
that you want the Cook Book, and It willbe mailed free, poatpald.

THE FARM AND FIRESIDE mouth, r
at PhiVad? ]pM!'U1?, Hl! prlngfielHU Ohio!

t is the handsomest, beat and cheapest agricultural and home journal iu the United Statea, lead-
ng all other® in circulation and influence, printing a quarter million eopie* every laaue, and
H recogniaod by leading agriculturißta aa an authority on all that pertains to the farm. Addreea
?tters plainly io

FARM AND FIRESIDE. Sprir*r #ld Ohio.


